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TT No.250: Adrian Swan - Sat 13th May - Essex Olympian League Div. 2; 

Mountnessing v Canning Town; Admission: Free; Att: 48; Prog: None issued. 

Mountnessing entertained Champions Canning Town seeking to avoid a heavy 

defeat to secure their promotion place alongside their visitors. Mountnessing are 

one of the few teams to have defeated Canning Town season when they won 2-1 

back in early March.  

Mountnessing were on the score sheet as early as the 2nd minute. Jamie Lewis ran 

through down the right and hit a low right foot shot from 25 yards that beat the 

diving Graham Barton low to his left. Things could have been worse for Canning 

Town in the 9th minute when a right-wing cross found Sener Suavol unmarked in 

the box but he scuffed his shot on the turn and the ball looped up and was palmed 

over by Graham Barton for a corner.  

Canning Town nearly found a way back into the match in the 16th minute as 

Michael Smith beat the home offside trap and ran through on goal but his low shot 

was well saved by Chris Howard for a corner. From the resulting corner Chris 

Howard made another fine save tipping Liam Eagan’s header over for another 

corner. Canning Town drew level after 27 minutes with a touch of fortune about 

the goal.  A Sean Mooney floated ball into the box was met by a Larry Fantini 

header that was going wide but it hit Jamie Lewis and deflected back to Larry 

Fantini who scored from close range. Shortly afterwards Michael Smith again beat 

the home side’s offside trap and ran through on goal but as he tried to dribble 

around Chris Howard, he made a brave save diving at his feet. Just before half 

time a Lee Wolton cross from the left was headed just over by Sener Suavol.  

Canning Town nearly went in front in the 59th minute as Liam Eagan found himself 

in space on the right of the box but his low right foot shot was well saved by Chris 

Howard. Shortly afterwards an acrobatic shot by Lee Wolton was well tipped over 

by a diving Graham Barton. Then in the 66th minute Lee Eagan saw his header 

from a corner kicked off the line with the clearance finding Sener Suavol who ran 

through on goal but his low right foot shot was well saved by Graham Barton. In 

the 68th minute Canning Town had the chance to take the lead as Neijus 

Sartauskus was fouled in the box by John Dorney. However, Paul Henry saw his 

penalty well saved by Chris Howard diving low to his right.  

In the 77th minute Mountnessing should have taken the lead as the ball reached 

Steven Field unmarked in the box but his well-directed header was well saved by 

Graham Barton diving low to his left. However, a minute later Mountnessing did 

take the lead in controversial fashion. The ball was played to the left of the box 

where Sener Suavol challenged a Canning Town defender who fell over, Sener 

Suavol then cut inside and unleashed a right foot shot that flew passed Graham 

Barton into the bottom left corner of his net. Mountnessing celebrated as Canning 

Town complained to the Referee wanting a foul but the goal stood and turned out 



to be the winner. Mountnessing with this win secured second place and promotion 

but also completed the double over Champions Canning Town. 
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